


Glorious winter.
Your morning alarm is the snowplow, your day is  
measured in ski runs and the only obligation of the  
afternoon is Après Ski at Lookout Lodge. 

How lucky we are to experience winter at Martis Camp, as the colors  
change, the sun sits lower in the sky and the landscape transforms under a  
blanket of  snow for all to enjoy. This turn of  seasons signals the end of  the  
year and the beginning of  winter – a wonderful time to be at The Camp,  
with an array of  events for your family to enjoy together.

The season starts with our Thanksgiving dinners at the Family Barn and  
Camp Lodge, and continues through the holiday weekend with our Lights  
On! Holiday Tree Lighting and Concert – an exciting outdoor event to  
spark your spirit and light up your world. To the delight of  skiers and  
boarders, December brings the opening of  Lookout Lodge and the Martis  
Camp Express Lift. It’s anyone’s guess what Mother Nature and El Niño  
will bring this year, but you can be sure that our team at Lookout Lodge  
can’t wait to get you out on the mountain to enjoy the snow.

New Year’s Eve offers a trio of  spectacular celebrations for the whole family.  
Ring in the arrival of  2016 with a balloon drop, fireworks at the Family Barn  
and a memorable evening with music at the Camp Lodge.

As winter marches forward, the fun continues inside and out. From Signature 
Snowshoe Tours to Winter Wine Dinners to a vibrant schedule of  creative  
Folk School classes, there’s much to explore – by foot, by hand and by heart  
as we embark on another winter season in this magnificent place we call home.

Mark Johnson 
General Manager



Club Reservations
Our secure, automated reservation portal offers you the convenience of  making Club  
reservations online. This portal is available 24 hours a day, seven days a week. You can  
also contact the Camp Concierge for personal assistance with your reservations.  
Our Camp Concierge is available daily throughout the winter to check availability,  
discuss event details and confirm your Club reservations.

Cancellation Policy
To cancel a reservation for a Signature Event, Folk School class or dining event, contact  
the Camp Concierge at least 48 hours prior to the event. Members who do not provide  
48-hour notice or fail to attend a reserved event will be charged in full for the reservation.

Please note, Camp Lodge New Year’s Eve reservations are subject to 72-hour notice.

Online

Log on to our website at 
members.martiscamp.com

Camp Concierge

Call or email the Camp Concierge  
at (530) 550-6010 or 

concierge@martiscamp.com.
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Martis Camp Community Foundation

The mission of the Martis Camp Community Foundation (MCCF)  
is to elevate the quality of life in the greater Truckee community  
by making a positive impact in the areas of education, youth  
development, human services and recreation.
Since its inception in 2010, the MCCF has granted $303,345 to local scholars and  
non-profit organizations. Proceeds from MCCF events go directly to the Foundation.

SUPPORT THE MCCF
Your gift to the MCCF is tax-deductible and 100% of  funds received go directly to the  
greater Truckee community. Please consider the MCCF in your 2015 year-end giving.  
To make a donation, visit www.martiscamp.com/mccf.

streif –– one hell of a ride with daron rahlves
Saturday, January 16th 

7:30 p .m . at the Family Barn Theater 

One showing, limited to 44 people – contact the Family Barn for reservations at (530) 550-6070 

Complimentary with a $50 donation per person to the MCCF

Join us for a special evening in the Family Barn theater as Truckee native and 12-time World  
Cup champion skier Daron Rahlves introduces Streif  – One Hell of  a Ride. This epic film tells 
the tale of  Austria’s legendary downhill course, the Hahnenkamm, and follows World Cup  
skiers as they prepare to confront the ultimate challenge.

Photos above, from left: MCCF Board Member Nicole Todd Bailey (center) presents an MCCF grant to the Truckee Aquatics Center;  
2015 Denise Martinez Scholarship recipient Phoebe Rogers; Martis Camp’s annual 5K Fun Run benefitting the MCCF

Grant Recipients
FROM THE 2015 SuMMER GRANT CyCLE

Adventure Risk Challenge

Aim High

Alder Creek Middle School

Big Brothers Big Sisters

Boys & Girls Club

Excellence in Education

Family Resource Center of Truckee

Girls on the Run

Glenshire Elementary

KidZone Museum

Project MANA

Truckee Aquatics Center

Truckee Community Christmas

Truckee Friends of the Library 

TTuSD 5th Grade Outdoor Ed Program

Lain, Sage, Grace, Audrey, Kiara, Sophia and Bella present the MCCF 
with a check for $85 raised at their Martis Camp bake sale .



lookout lodge &
The martis camp express lift
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member Equipment Storage
Friday, November 27th – Friday, December 11th 

9:00 a .m . – 4:00 p .m . daily 

Saturday, December 12th – Sunday, April 10th 

7:00 a .m . – 5:00 p .m . daily 

Lookout Lodge ground floor 

See page 6 for details .

Lookout Lodge
Saturday, December 12th – Sunday, April 10th 

7:00 a .m . – 5:00 p .m . daily 

Weather and conditions permitting

BREAKFAST, LuNCH AND APRèS SKI

Breakfast daily 7:30 – 10:00 a .m . 

Lunch daily 11:00 a .m . – 3:00 p .m . 

Après ski daily 3:00 – 5:00 p .m . 

Dinner Friday and Saturday 5:00 – 8:00 p .m .

Martis Camp Express Lift
Saturday, December 12th – Sunday, April 10th 

8:30 a .m . – 3:45 p .m . daily 

Weather and conditions permitting

Winter is here and Lookout Lodge is the center of all things snow! We’ve got everything you need for a  
stellar day on the mountain including equipment storage, ticketing, rentals, dining and the perfect place  
to end your day with slopeside après ski.

Ski Access Guest Policy
ALL GuESTS MuST BE ACCOMPANIED DuRING WEEKENDS AND HOLIDAyS . 

THERE IS NO CHARGE FOR ACCOMPANIED GuESTS .

During weekends and holiday periods each Club member may host  
one guest per member (i.e., a couple may host another couple, a family 
may host another family) and guests must be in the presence of  and 
accompanied by the member at all times.

During weekdays and non-holiday periods, member-sponsored  
guests may be unaccompanied and must be preregistered with staff   
by calling (530) 550-6090 for access to Lookout Lodge. A charge of   
$50 per unaccompanied guest will be billed to the member’s account.

For information and  
reservations, contact  

Lookout Lodge 
at (530) 550-6090 .



martis camp ski shop
Saturday, December 12th – Sunday, April 10th 

8:00 a .m . – 4:00 p .m . at Lookout Lodge

The Martis Camp Ski Shop offers a wide variety of  equipment and  
apparel for the mountain. Stop by to shop our outerwear, skis, helmets  
and accessories. Forgot your hat or gloves? Don’t worry – we’ve got  
you covered, with a nice selection to choose from.

bluebird & après ski music
Saturdays and holiday weekends 

Saturday, December 12th – Saturday, April 9th 

Lookout Lodge dining areas

Enjoy acoustic entertainment on Saturdays and holiday weekends from 
lunchtime to après ski. Our mountainside music is provided by talented  
musicians of  the Truckee/Tahoe region.

black tie ski rentals
Any time, any place, at your service 

www .blacktieskis .com or (530) 550-1092

Eliminate the hassle of  renting equipment on the mountain. Contact Black 
Tie Ski Rentals and a ski concierge will meet you at The Camp to fit you 
with the equipment you need and retrieve it at the end of  your rental.

martis camp rossignol demo skis
Saturday, December 12th – Sunday, April 10th 

Daily at Lookout Lodge 

Call (530) 550-6090 for pricing and reservations

Take your ski experience to the next level with Martis Camp’s selection of  
men’s and women’s Rossignol demo skis. From the newest designs to the  
latest technology, make some turns with these high-performance products 
that will enhance your days on the mountain.

rossignol downhill Demo Days
Monday, December 21st and Tuesday, December 22nd

10:00 a .m . – 2:00 p .m . at Lookout Lodge 

Complimentary with pass or ticket

What’s the latest and greatest in equipment this season? Learn from the  
experts at Rossignol who will fit you with equipment based on your skill 
level and interests, and send you up the mountain for high-performance 
downhill fun.
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member Equipment Storage
Friday, November 27th – Friday, December 11th 

9:00 a .m . – 4:00 p .m . daily 

Saturday, December 12th – Sunday, April 10th 

7:00 a .m . – 5:00 p .m . daily 

Lookout Lodge ground floor 

Call (530) 550-6091 to reserve your space

Eliminate the hassle of  carrying your gear to and from  
the mountain. Store your skis, poles, boots and boards at  
Lookout Lodge throughout the winter. Call to reserve  
your space, then bring your gear to the lower Lookout  
Lodge parking lot for valet assistance.

Skis: $100 per pair, per season 

Boots: $100 per pair, per season 

Snowboards: $100 per snowboard, per season

Family Rate:  

$1,000 per season – includes family skis, boots and boards

Weekly Storage:  

$50 for each pair of skis, pair of boots or snowboard

Daily Storage: Members not participating in seasonal storage may request overnight  

ski/boot/board storage for themselves and their immediate family members only .  

A $15 daily member charge applies per pair of skis, pair of boots or snowboard .

Get a Wax Card!$100 per person, per season
upon return to Lookout Lodge, have your  

skis waxed and waiting for your next day on 

the mountain . Inquire at Lookout Lodge .

Saturday, December 12th – Sunday, April 10th 

7:00 a .m . – 5:00 p .m . daily 

Weather and conditions permitting 

(530) 550-6055 or (530) 550-6090 

Complimentary

Catch a ride on the Martis Camp Ski Shuttle!  
Our door-to-door service takes you and your  
guests to and from Lookout Lodge. Just give us  
a call for pick-up or drop-off  at your Martis Camp 
home, the Family Barn or Camp Lodge.

M A R T i S  C A M P

ski shuttle



martis camp ski cup championship
Saturday, March 5th 

10:00 a .m . at Lookout Lodge and Lookout Mountain 

Weather and conditions permitting 

Complimentary with ticket or pass

The 8th annual Martis Camp Ski Cup Championship returns to Lookout  Mountain for another year of  competition. Clock two runs and see how  
you fare in Men’s, Women’s, Seniors’, Junior Boys’ and Junior Girls’ Divisions. Winners take home the trophies and titles until next year.

Northstar California
Glide on over to enjoy skiing, skating, shopping and  
the best snow conditions in Lake Tahoe. 

Northstar California Resort Passes & tickets
Visit NorthstarCalifornia.com, call 1.800.GO.NORTH, or visit the season 
pass office in The Village for more information or to purchase season passes.

Tahoe Local Pass: Northstar access seven days a week, not including blackout dates

Tahoe Value Pass: Northstar access Sunday to Friday, not including blackout dates

Epic Pass: unlimited access to Northstar and other participating resorts 

Epic Local Pass: Limited access to Northstar and other participating resorts

DAILy TICKETS

Tickets to Northstar California Resort are available daily at Lookout Lodge 
and The Village at Northstar. Visit NorthstarCalifornia.com for more info.

Northstar California Resort lessons
Visit NorthstarCalifornia.com, call 1.800.GO.NORTH, or visit Lookout 
Lodge for more information about beginner, intermediate, expert and private 
lessons, as well as lessons at the Burton Snowboard Academy.

THE VillaGE aT NORTHSTaR
The Village at Northstar is host to fine boutiques, specialty retailers,  
restaurants, cafés, wine shops and cozy taverns – all of  which are centered 
around The Village’s skating rink. Families and friends are invited to gather 
in rink-side heated cabanas, roast s’mores over the firepits, listen to live  
music and enjoy the welcoming atmosphere. Visit NorthstarCalifornia.com 
for more info.

ice Skating
The 9,000-square-foot skating rink offers ice skating in winter and  
roller skating in summer. Skating is complimentary; skate rentals are $10. 
For more information call (530) 562-3689.

NOEL NiGHTS
Thursday, December 3rd; Thursday, December 10th; Thursday, December 17th

Partake in classic holiday activities including horse-drawn sleigh rides,  
holiday caroling, ice skating, photos with Santa Claus, and special shopping 
and dining events.

Northern Lights festival
Saturday, December 12th

The third annual Northern Lights festival commences with a torchlight  
procession and snowcat light parade leading to The Village at Northstar 
where festivities and entertainment continue until the Fireworks  
Grand Finale.
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Signature Holiday Events
’Tis the season to make memories with family  
and friends. From Thanksgiving dinner to Winter  
Festival Days to our New Year’s Eve Fireworks  
Spectacular, there’s nothing quite like the holiday  
season at The Camp.

CANCELLATION POLICy

To cancel a reservation for a Signature Holiday Event, contact the Camp Concierge  

at least 48 hours prior to the event . Members who do not provide 48-hour notice  

or fail to attend a reserved event will be charged in full for the reservation .

Thanksgiving buffet at the family barn
Thursday, November 26th 

Two seatings at 1:00 and 4:00 p .m . at the Family Barn 

$50 per adult, $25 per junior 13-17, $10 per child 4-12, under 4 complimentary 

Reservations required – call the Camp Concierge at (530) 550-6010

Begin the holiday season with our Thanksgiving buffet at the Family Barn. 
Choose an afternoon seating and bring the family for a delicious dinner  
together in an atmosphere of  warmth and celebration.

Thanksgiving Dinner at the camp lodge
Thursday, November 26th 

Noon – 7:00 p .m . at the Camp Lodge 

$65 per adult, $35 per junior 13-17, $15 per child 4-12, under 4 complimentary 

Reservations required – call the Camp Concierge at (530) 550-6010

Enjoy all the fixings of  a traditional Thanksgiving dinner on this special 
day at the Camp Lodge. We’ll carve your turkey tableside and send you home 
with leftovers for late-night turkey sandwiches at your house.

Holiday Family Portraits
Thursday, November 26th – Saturday, November 28th 

Sittings begin at noon at the Camp Lodge 

Complimentary sitting with per print online ordering 

Reservations required – call the Camp Concierge at (530) 550-6010

Local photographer Chris Beck photographs your family in the serene  
setting of  Martis Camp. Choose from Camp Lodge and Family Barn  
locations when you make your reservation. Photos are posted online to  
review, order and create personalized greeting cards just in time for  
the holidays.

thanksgiving holiday SiP ‘N’ SHOP
Friday, November 27th 

3:00 – 6:00 p .m . at the Golf Shop and Spa 

Complimentary 

Sip while you shop on Black Friday! The Golf  Shop and Spa combine forces 
to bring you deeply discounted items for your holiday shopping. Enjoy drinks 
and snacks as you browse the latest tech items for golf, winter season apparel 
and equipment, and a wide range of  skin care products, clothing and home 
accessories at the Spa.

For information and  
reservations, contact the  

Camp Concierge 
at (530) 550-6010 or 

concierge@martiscamp .com
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Kindle the Lights of Chanukah
Saturday, December 12th 

5:00 p .m . at the Camp Lodge Living Room

Gather at sunset in the Camp Lodge Living Room to hear the story of   
Chanukah with a candle lighting ceremony and prayer. Partake in  
traditional fare like matzah balls and potato latkes, and spin the dreidel  
on this celebratory evening with family and friends.

Hot Chocolate with Santa & Mrs. Claus
Sunday, December 20th 

1:00 – 3:00 p .m . at the Camp Lodge 

Complimentary

Clear the roof  and sweep the chimney because Santa and Mrs. Claus are 
landing at the Camp Lodge! Enjoy an afternoon of  hot chocolate and  
storytelling, and give Santa Claus some last-minute hints about what’s on 
your Christmas list. Have you been naughty or nice?

Christmas eve & Christmas Dinners
Thursday, December 24th 

4:00 – 8:00 p .m . at the Camp Lodge, reservations required

Friday, December 25th 

4:00 – 9:00 p .m . at the Camp Lodge, reservations required

Enjoy a memorable meal together at the Camp Lodge on Christmas Eve and 
Christmas evening. Executive Chef  Brett Moseley and the Martis Camp 
culinary team share a special menu in the spirit of  the holidays.

annual Member Holiday Party
Monday, December 28th 

4:00 – 6:00 p .m . in the Camp Lodge Living Room 

Complimentary

Enjoy appetizers and tipples during this festive party with friends  
from around the community. Reminisce about the year and toast to 2016!

Saturday, November 28th 

5:00 – 6:00 p .m . at the Family Barn Amphitheater 

Complimentary

Celebrate the beginning of  the holiday season with 
live music from the Emily Tessmer Band, s’mores  
around the fire and our annual holiday tree lighting.  
We’ll count it down, flip the switch and light up the  
landscape for a bright and beautiful holiday scene.

Lights On! Holiday Tree Lighting
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Go dashing through the snow in a one-horse open 
sleigh at our annual Winter Festival Days! Around 
the fire, on the trail and in the Family Barn, there’s 
fun for everyone during this celebratory week of 
winter. From sleigh rides to snowshoe tours to all 
the fun on New Year’s Eve … come one, come all! 
it’s a snowy spectacle you won’t want to miss! 

Saturday, December 26th 
	 •	1:00,	3:00	and	5:00	p.m.	Artist	in	Residence 
	 •	2:00	–	6:00	p.m.	Sleigh	Rides 
	 •	7:30	p.m.	Warren	Miller	Chasing	Shadows

Sunday, December 27th 
	 •	10:00	a.m.	Signature	Snowshoe	Series 
	 •	Noon,	3:00	and	5:00	p.m.	Gingerbread	Houses 
	 •	2:00	–	6:00	p.m.	Sleigh	Rides

Monday, December 28th 
	 •	Noon,	3:00	and	5:00	p.m.	Gingerbread	Houses 
	 •	2:00	–	6:00	p.m.	Sleigh	Rides 
	 •	4:00	p.m.	Annual	Member	Holiday	Party 
	 •	5:00	and	7:30	p.m.	Warren	Miller	Chasing	Shadows

Tuesday, December 29th 
	 •	10:00	a.m.	Nordic	Instruction	with	Kelly	Young 
	 •	Noon	and	3:00	p.m.	Gingerbread	Houses 
	 •	2:00	–	6:00	p.m.	Sleigh	Rides 
	 •	5:00	p.m.	Family	Gingerbread	House	Competition

Wednesday, December 30th 
	 •	11:00	a.m.	Cookie	Decorating 
	 •	2:00	p.m.	Polar	Bear	Plunge	at	the	Family	Barn	Pool 
	 •	2:00	–	6:00	p.m.	Sleigh	Rides 
	 •	4:00	p.m.	Pottery	Wheel	Workshop 
	 •	5:00	and	7:30	p.m.	Warren	Miller	Chasing	Shadows

Thursday, December 31st 
	 •	10:00	a.m.	Snowshoe	Tour	with	Kelly	Young 
	 •	2:00	–	6:00	p.m.	Sleigh	Rides 
	 •	7:00	–	10:00	p.m.	New	Year’s	Eve	Barn	Bash 
	 •	9:00	p.m.	New	Year’s	Eve	Fireworks	Spectacular 
	 •	9:00	p.m.	–	1:00	a.m.	Camp	Lodge	New	Year’s	Eve	Celebration

Friday, January 1st 
	 •	New	Year’s	Day	Football	Bowl-a-thon 
	 •	2:00	–	6:00	p.m.	Sleigh	Rides 
	 •	4:00	p.m.	Pottery	Wheel	Workshop 
	 •	7:00	p.m.	Stargazing

Saturday, January 2nd  
	 •	10:00	a.m.	Nordic	Instruction	with	Kelly	Young 
	 •	1:00,	3:00	and	5:00	p.m.	Artist	in	Residence	 
	 •	2:00	–	6:00	p.m.	Sleigh	Rides 
	 •	4:00	p.m.	Pottery	Wheel	Workshop

For information and  
reservations, contact the  

Family Barn 
at (530) 550-6070 or 

familybarn@martiscamp .com

Reminder!winter festival sleigh rides
Contact the Family Barn to make 

your reservation at (530) 550-6070



New Year’s Eve  
Family Barn Bash
Thursday, December 31st 

7:00 – 10:00 p .m . at the Family Barn

The ultimate celebration for kids and adults!  
Our New Year’s Eve Family Barn Bash counts 
down to 2016 with a DJ, dance floor, candy bar 
and balloon drop at the East Coast stroke of   
midnight. Put on your party hats and lace up  
your dancing shoes … it’s New Year’s Eve at  
The Camp.

New Year’s Eve  
FireworkS Spectacular
Thursday, December 31st  

9:00 p .m . outside the Family Barn 

Complimentary

Let’s light up the sky and celebrate the end of  
2015! Our Fireworks Spectacular brings the 
whole community together for a big, banging, 
beautiful display above the Family Barn. 

Camp Lodge 
New Year’s Eve Celebration
Thursday, December 31st 

Dinner: 5:00 – 10:00 p .m . at the Camp Lodge 

Celebration: 9:00 p .m . – 1:00 a .m . 

Reservations required 

Please note, canceling a reservation for this event 

requires at least 72 hours advance notice .

Dress up and celebrate with dinner, music,  
cocktails and hors d’oeuvres in honor of  the  
New Year. With hats, horns and a whole lot of  
spirit, we’ll ring in 2016 at one of  our biggest 
and best parties of  the year. Cheers!

16 17
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new year’s eve at the camp!
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Movie Nights
Fridays (PG and PG-13) and Saturdays (G and PG) 

Friday, November 27th – Saturday, April 9th 

7:00 p .m . at the Family Barn Theater 

Complimentary 

Please note, Movie Nights include featured winter films on December 19th,  

December 26th and January 16th – reservations recommended .

Every Friday and Saturday night our private silver screen lights up  
with Hollywood favorites. Settle into the theater for a cinematic escape.  
From 3D animation to live action blockbusters to classics from a bygone  
era, we’ve got something for everyone … and popcorn, too!

holiday Sleigh Rides
Saturday, December 26th – Saturday, January 2nd 

2:00 – 6:00 p .m . at the Family Barn 

Complimentary 

Reservations required – contact the Family Barn at (530) 550-6070

Back for another season! Gather up to 10 family members and friends and 
come to the Family Barn for a horse-drawn holiday sleigh ride. We’ll have 
cozy blankets and hot drinks to keep you warm on your trot around our 
winter wonderland. 

Cookie Decorating
Thursday, December 24th 

Wednesday, December 30th  

11:00 a .m . – 4:00 p .m . at the Family Barn Art Loft 

Complimentary

Carry on a fun holiday tradition of  seasons past. Take a plate of  holiday 
cookies and have a seat around the table where colorful icings and sparkling 
sugars await your creative ideas. No matter if  you’re a messy beginner or a 
seasoned decorator, your finished cookies won’t last for long. Eating them is 
the best part!

Family Events
From small to tall, bring the whole family and 
enjoy quality time together at these entertaining 
events for all ages.

For information, contact  
the Family Barn 

at (530) 550-6070 or
familybarn@martiscamp .com

W i N T E R 

feature f ilms
Warren Miller’s Chasing Shadows

Saturday, December 19th and Saturday, December 26th:  

7:30 p .m . at the Family Barn Theater 

Monday, December 28th and Wednesday, December 30th:  

5:00 and 7:30 p .m . at the Family Barn Theater 

$10 per person, RSVP recommended

“Watch JT Holmes, Seth Wescott, Caroline Gleich, Steven Nyman, Marcus Caston  
and more as they pursue turns on the mountains of  our dreams: Chamonix, Alaska’s  

Chugach, the Chilean Andes, Utah’s Wasatch and the mightiest range of  them all:  
the Himalaya. Explore what it means to be inspired, and what it is about exotic  

locations and snow-covered summits that keep us searching for more.” 
Join us for Warren Miller’s 66th winter ski film!

streif –– one hell of a ride 
Monday, February 15th 

5:00 and 7:30 p .m . at the Family Barn Theater 

$10 per person, reservations recommended

“The fairy-tale Tyrolean town of  Kitzbühel buzzes with energy as the  
2013 Hahnenkamm Races end with a boisterous party. And for good reason: nowhere  

else are the elite World Cup skiers so happy to have gotten through a race in one piece.  
They see Hahnenkamm Mountain’s downhill course, the Streif, as the ultimate challenge,  

which can be mastered only with perfect technique and extraordinary courage.” 
Don’t miss this epic film about Austria’s legendary downhill course!

Please note, the Martis Camp Community Foundation presents Streif – One Hell of a Ride 

with Daron Rahlves on Saturday, January 16th . See page 3 for details . 
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family gingerbread house competition
Instructor: Michele Simons 

Tuesday, December 29th 

5:00 – 6:30 p .m . at the Family Barn Art Loft 

$50 per team 

Teams of 2-4 people, ages 11 and up 

Teams must include at least one adult over age 18

Ready, set, decorate! Teams of  two to four people have one hour to stick,  
stipple, bedeck and bedazzle their gingerbread houses in this super fun  
session for the whole family. Completed homes will be reviewed by a  
distinguished panel of  gingerbread judges, with winners chosen in various 
categories including Campiest Home, Most Creative and People’s Choice.

MICHELE SIMONS

With a love for Latino arts and culture, Michele Simons studied and traveled 
extensively throughout Mexico. This inspiration led to an installation at the 
Mission Cultural Center for Latino Arts in 2008. Michele displays and sells 
her unique artwork through her business, The Sugar Skull Gallery. She is 
well-known throughout the Bay Area for her workshops and confections.

StarGazing
Presented by Tony Berendsen from Tahoe Star Tours 

Friday, January 1st 

7:00 p .m . at the Family Barn 

Weather and conditions permitting 

Complimentary 

Reservations recommended

Learn about stellar distances and the four-dimensional view into space on  
this starry, starry night with Tony Berendsen. Construct some constellations 
on the indoor model board, then go outside to see them with your own eyes 
and do some telescopic viewing as well. We’ll have drinks and snacks to  
warm up your winter gaze into the universe.

Bingo Nights
Saturday, February 20th 

Saturday, March 26th  

5:00 p .m . at the Family Barn Theater 

Complimentary

Everyone’s favorite afternoon event is back for the winter! Join us in  
the theater where we’ll have bingo cards and all the bling to get the games 
going. Up, down, across or diagonal, get ready to shout BINGO! during  
these friendly competitions with family and friends.

winter survival class
Monday, February 15th 

10:00 a .m . – 12:30 p .m . at the Family Barn 

$25 per person 

Ages 10 and up (ages 16 and under must be accompanied by an adult) 

Reservations recommended

Tahoe Adventure Company shares useful tools and techniques for traveling 
in snow country. Bring the whole family to learn about snowpack stability, 
winter shelter building, basic avalanche awareness and dietary recommenda-
tions for staying warm. Whether you use these skills now or never, being 
prepared is a fundamental part of  exploring the Sierra Nevada and surviving 
its harshest conditions.

Spring Fling Play Day
Saturday, March 26th  

Noon at the Family Barn Camp Hall 

Complimentary

Celebrate the arrival of  sunshine and longer days at our Spring Fling  
Play Day at the Camp Hall. Jump around the bounce house, slip down the 
slide and marvel at the twisted creations of  our balloon artist. We’ll have  
a few culinary treats and beverages to keep the play day going strong.

Easter Brunch & Egg Hunt
Sunday, March 27th 

11:00 a .m . SHARP! Egg Hunt at the Family Barn 

Complimentary

11:30 a .m . and 1:00 p .m . Easter Brunch seatings 

$40 per adult, $20 per junior 13-17, $10 per child 4- 12, under 4 complimentary 

Reservations required – contact the Camp Concierge

Don’t be late! The Egg Hunt departs from the Family Barn at 11:00 a.m. on 
Easter morning. Hunt for eggs and stuff  your basket with goodies as you 
keep your eyes open for the ultimate prize – a golden egg. When your hunt 
is complete, come to the Family Barn for a brunch buffet full of  more Easter 
goodies on this special day at The Camp.

M A R T i S  C A M P 

ambassador speaker series
Join a few of  our current and former ambassadors for two adventurous  
and informative presentations.

Adventures in Asia with Kelly and Jay Heapy 

Sunday, January 17th 

7:00 p .m . at the Family Barn Theater 

Complimentary

Kelly and Jay Heapy present an evening about travel and culture in Asia. 
While living in Singapore for nearly four years, they traveled to many  
countries in the region. They present their ten favorite trips, accompanied  
by their photography of  Nepal, Myanmar, Maldives, Sri Lanka, Oman,  
Bhutan, Vietnam, Japan, Indonesia and Borneo.

2015 Primal Quest Adventure Race with Scott and Susan Bower 

Tuesday, February 16th 

7:00 p .m . at the Family Barn Theater 

Complimentary

Scott and Susan have been adventure racers for more than a decade,  
continually training and traveling for multi-day races around the world.  
Join Scott and Susan as they share their stories of  survival and adversity  
from the 2015 Primal Quest Adventure Race, and tell us what it takes to  
compete in the challenging world of  adventure racing.



FOLK SCHOOL CANCELLATION POLICy 

Folk School and Little Folks registration is fully refundable if Folk School  

Director JJ Jahr is notified at least 48 hours prior to the start of the class .  

Members who fail to provide at least 48-hours notice will be charged in  

full for their assumed participation .

fine ORNaMENT WORKSHOP
Instructors: Erik Rinkleff, Sean Bunnell and Catherine Strand 

Friday, November 27th 

10:00 a .m . – 3:00 p .m . at the Family Barn 

$50 per person, including lunch 

Ages 12 and up (children under 16 must be accompanied by an adult)

Create a trio of  handcrafted ornaments in this workshop for the holidays. 
Learn to whittle a snowman from a block of  wood as Erik Rinkleff  teaches 
the basics of  woodcarving. Sean Bunnell leads ceramic ornament design 
from rolling to imprinting to firing. Catherine Strand shows you how to fuse 
glass to make a holiday ornament that will shine with your spirit and creativ-
ity. Whether you make ornaments for yourself  or holiday gifts for friends, 
you’ll leave class with the skills to create ornaments for every holiday season.

ERIK RINKLEFF

Director of  The Clearing and carver of  our totem poles, Erik is a master of  
his craft and long-standing contributor to Martis Camp’s Folk School.

SEAN BuNNELL

A former Martis Camp ambassador, Sean frequently returns to the Art Loft 
to share his knowledge of  ceramics, pottery and all things creative.

CATHERINE STRAND

For Catherine’s bio, hop over to Glass Fusing on February 19th.

Folk School
Living to Learn! Martis Camp’s Folk School builds community by combining hands-on learning with social  
interaction. Create friendships, art projects and long-lasting memories in these unique classes for all ages.
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WREaTHMaKiNG
Instructor: Martha Bernyk 

Sunday, December 20th 

10:00 a .m . – noon, 1:00 – 3:00 p .m . 

Monday December 21st 

10:00 a .m . – noon, 1:00 – 3:00 p .m . 

Family Barn Art Loft 

$40 per person, ages 14 and up

Learn how to make a holiday wreath in these  
creative sessions with Martha Bernyk, floral  
designer extraordinaire who creates all the  
holiday decorations around Martis Camp.  
Martha teaches you how to construct a wreath 
from base to boughs to bows, with the option to 
add sparkly decorations to enhance your design. 
Follow the scent of  pine to this messy and  
magnificent class, and take home a handmade 
holiday wreath of  your own.

MARTHA BERNyK

Martha’s work is seen frequently around  
The Camp – from delightful floral arrangements 
to elaborate holiday decorations at the Family 
Barn and Camp Lodge. Martha lives in Truckee 
and returns to our Folk School every year to 
share her knowledge and love of  floral design.

custom cheese boards
Instructor: Tom Beebe 

Sunday, January 17th 

9:00 a .m . – 3:00 p .m . at the Family Barn 

$100 per person, ages 18 and up

Apply the art of  woodworking to a functional 
piece for the kitchen in this workshop taught by 
instructor Tom Beebe. Learn how to choose the 
wood for a cutting board, sketch a design and 
cut the pieces on a jigsaw. Assemble the finished 
product and customize it for your Martis Camp 
home. You’ll leave class with a handcrafted 
cheese board and the desire to host cheese parties 
throughout the rest of  winter.

TOM BEEBE

Tom Beebe is a formally trained woodworking 
artist from Truckee. He has more than 25 years 
of  experience and enjoys combining Old World 
techniques with modern technology. His  
award-winning work has been featured in  
local galleries and exhibitions.

PiNT & PaiNT NiGHT
Instructor: The Painted Vine 

Saturday, February 13th and Saturday, March 5th 

7:00 p .m . at the Family Barn Art Loft 

$40 per person, ages 21 and up

Calling all beginning artists! This night of  fun is 
for you! Pint & Paint Night brings brushes and 
beverages together to get your creativity flowing. 
Learn by example and follow along as instructors 
from The Painted Vine demonstrate the basics of  
painting with acrylic on canvas. From color mix-
ing to creating a composition, you’ll be on your 
way to making your first masterpiece in a matter 
of  hours – with frequent breaks to visit the beer, 
wine and dessert bar. Cheers to putting the art in 
mARTis Camp!

THE PAINTED VINE

Connect. Sip. Create. Sounds like a blast at this 
Truckee-based art studio! The Painted Vine offers 
a comfortable environment where you can relax 
with friends and unleash your inner artist.  
Enjoy a memorable experience while creating  
an original masterpiece to take home with you.

F O L K  S C H O O LF O L K  S C H O O L

For information, contact  
Folk School Director JJ Jahr 

at (530) 550-6075 or 
jj@martiscamp .com .

you can also register online!
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a beginner’s guide  
to beer tasting
Instructor: Kristi Thompson of Alibi Ale Works 

Saturday, January 16th 

2:00 – 4:00 p .m . at the Camp Lodge 

$40 per person, ages 21 and up

Spend an afternoon at the Camp Lodge explor-
ing the creation and characteristics of  craft beers. 
Your flight includes six beers, thoughtfully se-
lected to hone your palate and encourage discus-
sion among attendees. Learn about lagers vs. ales, 
hops vs. malts, and the myth of  light to dark beer. 
It’s a tasty afternoon of  education and discovery 
within the vast and varied world of  craft beers.

KRISTI THOMPSON

Kristi Thompson, a Certified Beer Server Cicero-
ne, has almost two decades in craft beer. She has 
traveled the country hosting beer tastings and 
brewed at many different breweries. She got her 
start working in craft beer bars in Dallas, then 
moved to North Lake Tahoe where she started 
Alibi Ale Works with two fellow beer lovers.

wine Blending 101
Instructor: Joshua Plack with Keenan Winery varietals 

Monday, February 15th 

3:00 – 5:00 p .m . at the Camp Lodge 

$75 per person, ages 21 and up 

Bottled blends available at additional cost

Bottle and label your own blend! Joshua Plack 
leads an enticing and educational class in which 
you’ll taste and blend three varietals from Keenan 
Winery’s 2014 barrels. Learn about Cabernet 
Sauvignon, Merlot and Cabernet Franc, then 
experience first-hand how each varietal affects a 
blend. Determine your favorite and then order a 
case of  your custom blend to be bottled, labeled 
and delivered next summer.

JOSHuA PLACK

With years of  experience in food and wine, 
Martis Camp Wine Director Joshua Plack most 
notably shares his expertise through the wines 
and wineries he brings to our dining rooms. 
Through his relationships with winemakers, trips 
to the world’s best wine regions and total love of  
the grape, wine at The Camp just keeps getting 
better and better.

spring confection creations
Instructor: Jenny Smart 

Saturday, March 19th 

10:00 a .m . – noon at the Family Barn Art Loft 

$45 per person, ages 16 and up

Celebrate Easter, Passover and the arrival of  
spring with confection instruction from Martis 
Camp Pastry Chef  Jenny Smart. Learn how to 
make chocolate flowers, Easter eggs, Passover  
jellies and other spring-themed goodies. And 
don’t forget the peeps! Learn how to make these 
yummy marshmallow chicks from scratch, and 
leave class with a basket full of  new confectionary 
techniques to try at home.

JENNy SMART

Since her first job in a bakery at age 15, Martis 
Camp Pastry Chef  Jenny Smart has been cap-
tivated by pastry arts. She attended the French 
Pastry School in Chicago, learning the art from 
some of  the world’s best pastry chefs. She has 
honed her skills in restaurants, taught baking at  
a vocational college and now specializes in custom 
treats “from scratch” at The Camp.

Epicurean Series
indulge in an adventure of the senses with our Epicurean Series. 
From the color of a blend to the aroma of an amber to the taste  
and texture of a marshmallow peep … just listen and learn in  
these wonderful classes about beer, wine and confections. 

For information, contact  
Folk School Director JJ Jahr 

at (530) 550-6075 or 
jj@martiscamp .com .

you can also register online!

GLaSS FUSiNG
Instructor: Catherine Strand 

Friday, February 19th 

10:00 a .m . – 4:00 p .m . at the Family Barn 

$75 per person, ages 16 and up

Learn about color, composition and creating with 
glass in this new class taught by Tahoe local 
Catherine Strand. With an eight-inch square plate 
as your base, sketch a design and determine a 
color palette for your project. Learn how to  
measure and cut glass to fit your design, then 
glue your pieces to the plate to complete the  
assembly. When placed in the kiln, the glass 
pieces melt and fuse together, creating a radiant 
work of  art designed by you! Please note, projects 
will be ready to take home two weeks after class.

CATHERINE STRAND

Catherine Strand is artist and founder of  GlasRat 
Art Glass in Kings Beach where she works from 
her home-based studio. She uses art glass to  
create functional and aesthetic objects for the 
home, garden and body, characterized by dynamic 
designs and vibrant colors. Fused glass is her 
specialty, requiring the use of  kilns and  
cold-working equipment.

SEW CREaTiVE
Instructor: Nancy Hinds 

Monday, March 7th – Friday, March 11th 

9:00 a .m . – 4:00 p .m . at the Family Barn 

$75 per person, per day or $275 for the week 

Ages 14 and up

Much-loved instructor and amazing quilter 
Nancy Hinds returns for another productive week 
of  quilting creativity. Nancy teaches hand and 
machine techniques for projects of  all sizes and 
skill levels, as well as how to work “freestyle” and 
with a pattern. Learning and creativity are the 
focus of  this Art Loft experience. End the week 
with a finished project to take home and skills to 
use on future quilting projects.

NANCy HINDS

Nancy Hinds is a full-time studio artist working 
predominately in fabric. Her passion for teaching 
quilting takes her around the country to share  
her love of  fiber arts. Nancy’s quilts range from 
traditional to contemporary and have been  
displayed in shows around the world.

pastels: the luminous  
light & color of lake tahoe
Instructor: Susan Sarback 

Saturday, March 26th 

10:00 a .m . – 4:00 p .m . at the Beach Shack 

$75 per person, ages 16 and up

Set up your easel and express the colors of  Lake 
Tahoe in this new class at the Beach Shack. Susan 
teaches beginner and intermediate pastel artists 
the basic principles of  landscape creation, as well 
as how to capture light and color in landscapes. 
Don’t miss this amazing learning opportunity in 
the inspiring setting of  Lake Tahoe.

SuSAN SARBACK

Susan founded the School of  Light & Color in 
1986 and has been an artist for over 35 years. She 
earned a master’s degree in art and studied with 
American Impressionist painter Henry Hensche, 
in the lineage of  Charles Hawthorne and Claude 
Monet. Students from all over the world come to 
her school to study her unique approach to color.



Teen Folks
Send your teen folks to the Art Loft 
where they can pour their creativity  
into practical, fun projects with no 
experience required.

Fabric Printing
Instructor: Casey Sibley 

Wednesday, December 23rd 

10:00 a .m . – 12:30 p .m . at the Family Barn Art Loft 

$50 per person, ages 13 and up

Learn the art of  fabric printing and the many ways  
it can be applied to your wardrobe and lifestyle.  
Instructor Casey Sibley demonstrates how to 
design and create a stamp, apply ink, and use the 
stamp to make inspired patterns on fabric. From 
scarves to tote bags to fabric storage bins, there’s 
no limit to what you can create with this timeless 
and useful form of  textile art.

CASEy SIBLEy

Casey Sibley is the designer behind Casey D. Sibley 
Art + Design in Reno, Nevada. She specializes in 
abstract hand-drawn and hand-painted artwork 
for modern-style textiles. She uses custom fabrics 
to create handmade lifestyle accessories and home 
goods intended to inspire a happy life.

ceramic slab mugs
Instructor: Shannon O’Leary 

Wednesday, February 17th 

9:00 a .m . – noon at the Family Barn Art Loft 

$30 per person, ages 13 and up

Create beautiful, functional forms of  art! Learn 
how to roll out a ceramic slab, add texture by  
imprinting with stamps and tools, pull a handle, 
and assemble the parts into a ceramic mug. Dry, 
glaze and fire for a keepsake cup you’ll be using  
for years to come. 

SHANNON O’LEARy 

Shannon O’Leary is an eclectic sculptural artist 
with a passion for ceramics and other mediums 
including natural and reclaimed objects, textiles 
and leather. Her formal education in clay translated 
into her desire to share and express the craft  
with others. 

Smart Phone Photography
Instructor: Grant Kaye 

Monday, March 28th 

10:00 a .m . – 12:30 p .m . at the Family Barn Art Loft 

$35 per person, ages 13 and up

Unleash the technology of  your smart phone in 
this practical class to improve your photography 
skills. Instructor Grant Kaye explains basic  
concepts of  photography and demonstrates how  
to use filters, adjust shots and take great photos 
with the amazing tool in your hand. Dress warmly 
as shot locations are inside and outside the  
Family Barn.

GRANT KAyE

Hawaii-born, Truckee-based Grant Kaye  
specializes in vibrant and evocative landscape and  
time-lapse photography. Grant is also an avid  
backcountry skier and traveler.

Little Folks
Capture the energy and imagination of your little folks 
in these hands-on classes that teach new skills, encourage 
creativity and cultivate a love of art to last a lifetime.

little folks ornament workshop
Instructors: Erik Rinkleff, Sean Bunnell and Catherine Strand 

Saturday, November 28th 

9:00 – 11:30 a .m . at the Family Barn Art Loft 

$30 per person 

Ages 7 and up; children under 12 must be accompanied by an adult

Create cherished holiday ornaments in this morning workshop for kids. Rotate 
through three stations where instructors teach you artistic techniques in wood 
painting, ceramic design and fused glass. Take away a handmade collection of  
keepsake ornaments that will always remind you of  spending the holidays at 
The Camp.

gingerbread houses
Instructor: Michele Simons 

Sunday, December 27th and Monday, December 28th 

Noon, 3:00 p .m . and 5:30 p .m . 

Tuesday, December 29th 

Noon and 3:00 p .m . 

Family Barn Art Loft 

$45 per house 

All ages; children under 12 must be accompanied by an adult

Candy, color and creativity combine in these sweet sessions for little  
homebuilders. Learn how to use royal icing, work with a gingerbread frame,  
and decorate your house with yummy materials like gumdrops, candy canes, 
licorice and marshmallows. Add a firepit of  pretzels or maybe a bocce ball 
court of  Skittles and … voilà! Home, sweet home at The Camp.

pinch pot animal planters
Instructor: Shannon O’Leary 

Tuesday, February 16th 

9:00 – 10:30 a .m . at the Family Barn Art Loft 

$25 per person, ages 8 and up

Learn the art of  building animals with clay! Start by making a simple pinch 
pot to act as your planter, then embellish the exterior with facial features and 
adornments to define your creature’s character. Learn how to plant herbs in 
your new creative holder, then take it home and tend your tiny garden.

sew creative
Instructor: Nancy Hinds 

Saturday, March 12th 

9:00 a .m . – 4:00 p .m . at the Family Barn Art Loft 

$75 per person, ages 9 and up

Learn to love quilting and all the amazing things you can create with just a  
few basic skills on the sewing machine. Little Folks Sew Creative introduces 
the concept of  choosing a project – pillowcase, purse or quilt? Learn how to 
make a pattern and sew the pieces together for a constructive and beautiful 
handmade piece.
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For information, contact  
Folk School Director JJ Jahr 

at (530) 550-6075 or 
jj@martiscamp .com .

you can also register online!
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Art Programs
Stop by for a few hours in the Art Loft to glaze, build, 
spin and create to your heart’s content. All ages and  
experience levels welcome.

glaze dayz
Fridays 

November 27th – April 8th 

5:00 – 7:00 p .m . at the Family Barn Art Loft  

Per piece pricing 

Please note, Glaze Dayz will not take place on December 25th or March 11th

Kick off  the weekend in these fun Friday afternoon sessions! From plates to 
pots to ornaments and characters … choose a ceramic piece and apply your 
artistry in a rainbow of  colorful glazes. Paint, splatter, sponge or add some 
hand-lettering to personalize your creation. We’ll fire it in the kiln and have 
it ready to take home in just a few days.

pottery wheel workshops
Instructor: Sean Bunnell 

Saturday, December 19th; Wednesday, December 30th; 

Friday, January 1st; Saturday, January 2nd; Saturday, January 30th; 

Friday, February 12th; Monday, March 28th; Saturday, April 2nd 

4:00 – 8:00 p .m . in the Family Barn Art Loft 

$30 per person, per hour, ages 6 and up 

Reservations recommended – space is limited!

Try your hand at the wheel! Learn the basics of  throwing a pot – placing 
clay, making a cone, pulling a hole, raising a wall and finishing a form.  
Dry, glaze and fire your pot in the kiln and take home your very own  
workshop masterpiece. Please note, pots may take several weeks to complete 
from throwing to firing.

artist in residence
Classes at 1:00 p .m ., 3:00 p .m . and 5:00 p .m . in the Art Loft 

Complimentary

Resident artists Anke Hass, Carole Sesko and Shannon O’Leary make art 
history and technique accessible to all in these fun, educational sessions. Try 
your hand at painting, drawing, collage and more as they guide you through 
the basics and share their knowledge of  the wonderful world of  art.

Tuesday, December 22nd: Shannon O’Leary, Pottery Pinch Pots

Saturday, December 26th: Carole Sesko, Jazz! Collage in the Style of Henri Matisse

Saturday, January 2nd: Carole Sesko, Paintings in the Style of Georgia O’Keefe

Sunday, January 10th: Shannon O’Leary, Pottery Leaf Bowls

Saturday, January 16th: Anke Hass, Gustav Klimt – Mixed Media Portrait Sketches

Saturday, January 23rd: Carole Sesko, Reverse Color Landscape Painting

Saturday, February 6th: Carole Sesko, Acrylic Paintings Inspired by Folk Art

Sunday, February 14th: Anke Hass, Snowscapes on Large Canvas with Acrylics

Saturday, February 20th: Anke Hass, Intro to Color with Sketching and Watercolors 

Saturday, February 27th: Anke Hass, Drawing Horton: An Hommage to Dr . Seuss 

Sunday, March 6th: Carole Sesko, Mixed Media with Markers and Acrylics

Sunday, March 20th: Shannon O’Leary, Hand-Building Pottery Masks

Saturday, March 26th: Carole Sesko, Hello Kitty, Hello Art! Japanese Anime Art 

Saturday, April 2nd: Anke Hass, Multi-Colored Linocut Printmaking

ANKE HASS

For the last decade Anke Hass has been heavily involved in the arts in the 
Lake Tahoe Basin through community education, private instruction and 
workshops. Anke specializes in portraits and landscapes, in oils and pencil.

CAROLE SESKO 

Local artist Carole Sesko has over 20 years of  experience in contemporary 
art. Carole works with wood, canvas, paper, metal, textiles or a mixture of  
all. Her art is process-driven and she strives to balance matte, sheen, color, 
pattern and texture until the components unify and flow.

SHANNON O’LEARy 

Shannon O’Leary is an eclectic sculptural artist with a passion for ceram-
ics and other mediums including natural and reclaimed objects, textiles and 
leather. Her formal education in clay translated into her desire to share and 
express the craft with others. 

For information, contact  
Folk School Director JJ Jahr 

at (530) 550-6075 or 
jj@martiscamp .com
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There’s nothing like deep snow and blue skies to get you out the front door.  
Ski, sled or snowshoe? The choice is yours around The Camp.

sled hill
10:00 a .m . – 4:00 p .m . daily  

Hole 10 near the Nordic Shed at the Family Barn 

Weather and conditions permitting 

Complimentary

Hole 10 transforms into a formidable sled hill under the slippery snow  
of  winter. Bundle up and bring the gang for an exhilarating outing on  
the course. Ride your own tubes or choose from our fleet and get ready  
for downhill fun!

the great outdoors
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snowshoe
snowshoes
10:00 a .m . – 4:00 p .m . daily at the Family Barn Nordic Shed 

Weather and conditions permitting 

Complimentary

Hiking isn’t just a summer pleasure. Stop by the Nordic Shed where you  
can clip into a pair of  snowshoes and keep walking through the winter.  
Set out on our groomed trail network or go off-trail into the powder – with 
snowshoes, the terrain is all yours.

signature snowshoe series
Sundays 

December 27th, January 3rd, January 17th, February 14th, March 13th, April 3rd 

10:00 a .m . – 1:00 p .m . at the Family Barn Nordic Shed 

Weather and conditions permitting 

$100 per person 

Reservations required

Get outside for an exhilarating Sunday morning snowshoe. Explore the  
winter trail network around the Family Barn and be rewarded with snowy 
vistas only seen after striding out amidst the forested landscape.

moonlight snowshoe tour
Saturday, February 20th 

7:30 p .m . at the Family Barn 

Weather and conditions permitting 

$35 per person 

Reservations recommended

See The Camp by moonlight during this spectacular evening outside. Set 
off  on the trail network to explore the snow-covered landscape around the 
Family Barn. Warm up along the trek with a stop at Hunter’s Camp for hot 
drinks and s’mores around the fire. A truly wonderful winter experience!

nordic
nordic trails & equipment
10:00 a .m . – 4:00 p .m . daily at the Family Barn Nordic Shed 

Weather and conditions permitting 

Complimentary

Explore the cross-country wonderland of  Martis Camp on our groomed 
network of  Nordic ski trails. Begin at the Nordic Shed at the Family Barn 
parking lot where a full range of  classic and skate skiing equipment awaits.

glides & strides
Instructor: Kelly young 

Sundays 

January 10th – March 20th* 

10:00 a .m . at the Family Barn Nordic Shed 

Weather and conditions permitting 

Complimentary 

*Please note, our Signature Snowshoe Series replaces Glides & Strides  

on January 17th, February 14th and March 13th

Geared to beginner and intermediate levels, these guided outings are a great 
way to learn basic skills and practice effective techniques for moving across 
the snow. Get outside and get your heart pumping while you enjoy the 
beauty of  Martis Camp’s winter wilderness.

For information about the  
Great Outdoors, contact  

JJ Jahr at (530) 550-6075 or 
jj@martiscamp .com
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golf schedule
it might be a long winter. Here’s next season’s  
preliminary golf schedule to get you through it.

2 0 1 6  p r e l i m i n a r y
 MAy

 20 Friday Course Opening Day 

 28 Saturday Member-Member Madness

 JuNE

 6 Monday The Gathering 

 10 Friday One-Day Member-Guest 

 17 Friday Tahoe Two Member-Member 

 18 Saturday Tahoe Two Member-Member 

 20-23 Mon-Thu youth Combo Camp, ages 6-10 

 27-30 Mon-Thu Tour Striker Golf Schools

 JuLy

 5-8 Tue-Fri Get Golf Ready Clinics 

 11-14 Mon-Thu Junior Golf Camp, ages 6-10 

 21 Thursday Sugar Pine Ladies’ Member-Guest 

 22 Friday Sugar Pine Ladies’ Member-Guest 

 25-28 Mon-Thu Junior Golf Camp, ages 9-15 

 31 Sunday Junior Club Championship

 AuGuST

 3 Wednesday Mountain Muster Men’s Member-Guest 

 4 Thursday Mountain Muster Men’s Member-Guest 

 5 Friday Mountain Muster Men’s Member-Guest 

 13 Saturday Parent-Child Golf Tournament 

 20 Saturday Club Championships 

 21 Sunday Club Championships

 SEPTEMBER

 1 Thursday Creek Cup matches with Lahontan 

 2 Friday Creek Cup matches with Lahontan 

 23 Friday Fall Four-Ball Member-Member 

 24 Saturday Fall Four-Ball Member-Member 

 28-30 Wed-Fri Legacy Cup

 OCTOBER

 7 Friday One-Day Member-Guest 

 9 Sunday The Martinez Member-Ambassador 

 23 Sunday Course Closing Day

V I N TAG E  C A M P :  H O L E  5  I N  M A RC H ,  2 0 1 0

downhill
rossignol downhill demo days
Monday, December 21st and Tuesday, December 22nd

10:00 a .m . – 2:00 p .m . at Lookout Lodge 

Complimentary with pass or ticket

Experience skiing on the season’s newest equipment, and learn about the  
latest technology from the experts at Rossignol. They’ll help you choose 
equipment based on your skill level and interests, fit you on the spot and  
send you up the mountain for high-performance downhill fun.

martis Camp Ski Cup Championship
Saturday, March 5th 

10:00 a .m . at Lookout Lodge and Lookout Mountain 

Weather and conditions permitting 

Complimentary with ticket or pass

The 8th annual Martis Camp Ski Cup Championship returns to Lookout  
Mountain for another year of  competition. Clock two runs and see how  
you fare in Men’s, Women’s, Seniors’, Junior Boys’ and Junior Girls’  
Divisions. Winners take home the trophies and titles until next year.

backcountry
backcountry ski days with n.a.s.t.c.
Saturday, January 9th 

Saturday, March 12th 

Weather and conditions permitting 

Also by private request – pick your date and give us a call

9:00 a .m . – 2:00 p .m . departing from Lookout Lodge

Cost varies depending on group size 

Please note, gear is not included but may be rented locally 

Minimum intermediate skill level and reservation required

Whether your goal is to escape the groomers for some runs in the forest or 
to delve deeper into the wilderness, a backcountry day is the place to start. 
Gear up with North American Ski Training Center and learn how to: 
	 •	Use	your	gear	including	skis,	skins,	pack	and	BCA	avalanche	air	bag
	 •	Interpret	avalanche	bulletins	and	recognize	avalanche	hazards
	 •	Use	your	shovel,	beacon	and	probe,	and	perform	companion	rescue
	 •	Travel	uphill	with	skins,	including	kick	turns	and	track	setting

Please note, this is not an avalanche safety or certification course .

For more information or to make a reservation, contact Lookout Lodge Manager  

Jeff Sarlo at (530) 550-6090 or jeffs@martiscamp .com .
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Fitness
Stay fit for life and live powerfully every day.

7:00 a .m . – 8:00 p .m . daily at the Camp Lodge

At the discretion of the fitness manager, use of the Fitness Center by children  

15 and under is allowed when accompanied by a supervising adult . Children  

under 12 are not allowed to use gym equipment .

Wet areas of the Camp Lodge – including the pool, indoor and outdoor tubs,  

steam rooms and showers in the Men’s and Ladies’ Locker Rooms – may only be  

accessed by members and guests ages 16 years and up .

CaMP LODGE Outdoor Pool & Tubs
8:00 a .m . – 8:00 p .m . daily at the Camp Lodge 

Adults only, ages 16 and up 

All guests must be accompanied by a member

Our heated, outdoor, 25-yard, three-lane, saline lap pool and soaking tubs  
are open year-round. They’re the perfect place for a workout, refreshing 
swim or relaxing soak. 

MC Studio Room
$10 per person, per class, reservations recommended 

See posted schedules or view online at martiscamp .com/fitness

Experience the energy and camaraderie of  group fitness with our expert 
trainers. Our MC Studio Room is home to innovative, fun and challenging 
classes. Join us this winter for strength and conditioning, foam roller, cardio, 
barre, yoga, TRX and mat Pilates classes.

Personal Training
Single session $85;  five sessions $400; 10 sessions $750

Maximize your performance, refresh your current routine, or start a new 
fitness journey with a private personal training session. As lifelong learn-
ers of  movement, our coaches bring an educated and balanced approach to 
your health and fitness goals, ensuring you stay energized and get long-term 
results. Here at Martis Camp, workout routines simply aren’t routine.

Fitness assessment
Complimentary, by appointment

As a Martis Camp member you are entitled to an annual fitness consult,  
assessment and program design. Our fitness assessment includes body 
fat composition, BMI, blood pressure, movement analysis, flexibility and 
strength testing to establish a baseline level of  fitness. The result is a  
personalized workout program that our trainers will guide you through  
to transform your body from the inside out – one spin, one breath,  
one step at a time.

signature snowshoe series
Sundays 

December 27th, January 3rd, January 17th, February 14th, March 13th, April 3rd 

10:00 a .m . – 1:00 p .m . at the Family Barn Nordic Shed 

Weather and conditions permitting 

$100 per person, reservations required

Get outside for an exhilarating Sunday morning snowshoe. Explore the  
winter trail network around the Family Barn and be rewarded with snowy 
vistas only seen after striding out amidst the forested landscape.

For information, contact  
Fitness Manager 

Kim Mynatt  
at (530) 550-6060 or 

fitness@martiscamp .com
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Grab a burger in the lounge, or soak in the whirlpool after a day on the  
mountain. The Men’s Lounge and Locker Room provide all the comforts 
of  home … and the game is always on, too.

8:00 a .m . – 8:00 p .m . daily at the Camp Lodge 

Annual locker fee $400

Boys 15 and under must be accompanied by and in the presence of an adult at  

all times in the Camp Lodge locker rooms and vanity lounges .

Wet areas of the Camp Lodge – including the pool, indoor and outdoor tubs,  

steam rooms and showers in the Men’s and Ladies’ Locker Rooms – may only  

be accessed by members and guests ages 16 years and older .

A N D  L O C k E R  R O O M
Men’s Lounge

For information, contact  
Men’s Locker Room Manager 

Jesse Mason  
at (530) 550-6050 or 

jessem@martiscamp .com

member transportation
to and from local airports
Wednesday, November 25th – Sunday, April 10th 

7:00 a .m . – 9:00 p .m . daily

Transport outside normal operating hours: 50% surcharge applies

Truckee Tahoe Airport: complimentary from Martis Camp

Reno-Tahoe International Airport: $100 one way, per vehicle  

(up to 6 passengers), from Martis Camp, with 24-hour advance 

reservation required

Shuttle service is available for pickup and delivery to and  
from Truckee Tahoe Airport and Reno-Tahoe International 
Airport. Make your reservation 24 hours ahead of  time to  
ensure availability, and provide the following information:

•	Name	and	mobile	phone	number 

•	Arrival	and/or	departure	date,	time	and	carrier

•	Number	of	passengers	in	your	party

LOCAL TRuCKEE COMMuNITIES OuTSIDE MARTIS CAMP

For members only. Additional charges apply for pickup and 
delivery from local Truckee communities outside Martis Camp:

$25 Truckee Tahoe Airport 

$125 Reno-Tahoe International Airport

martis camp ski shuttle
Saturday, December 12th – Sunday, April 10th 

7:00 a .m . – 5:00 p .m . daily, weather and conditions permitting 

(530) 550-6055 or (530) 550-6090 

Complimentary

Catch a ride on the Martis Camp Ski Shuttle! Our door-to-door 
service takes you and your guests to and from Lookout Lodge. 
Just give us a call for pick-up or drop-off  at your Martis Camp 
home, the Family Barn or Camp Lodge.



the spa
Promoting health and wellness from the inside out, the Spa at Martis Camp 
offers a full range of  customized services. Seven treatment rooms, including 
a couple’s massage room with fireside tables, provide secluded relaxation. 
Indulge in a massage, body wrap, facial or skin care treatment with our 
unique organic products. We also offer nail therapies, waxing, blowouts 
and wellness services.

Through Wednesday, November 25th 

10:00 a .m . – 4:00 p .m . daily

Thanksgiving: closed

Friday, November 27th – Sunday, April 10th* 

10:00 a .m . – 6:00 p .m . daily

*Christmas: 11:00 a .m . – 3:00 p .m .

Shop at the spa
Browse our selection of  Splendid, Bella Dahl, Rails, Joe’s Jeans and Paige 
denim clothing; Epicuren, Eminence, Swiss Clinical and Cosmedix skin care 
products; handcrafted jewelry; Ugg footwear and home accessories.

parties at the spa
Enjoy custom lockers, complimentary robes and lovely treatments for the 
special people in your life. Contact the Spa for more details about availability, 
capacity, treatments offered and our cancellation policy.

thanksgiving holiday SiP ‘N’ SHOP
Friday, November 27th 

3:00 – 6:00 p .m . at the Golf Shop and Spa 

Complimentary 

Sip while you shop on Black Friday! The Golf  Shop and Spa combine forces 
to bring you deeply discounted items for your holiday shopping. Enjoy drinks 
and snacks as you browse the latest tech items for golf, winter season apparel 
and equipment, and a wide range of  skin care products, clothing and home 
accessories at the Spa.

Glam nights
Thursday, February 18th 

Thursday, March 24th 

4:00 – 6:00 p .m . 

Complimentary 

Reservations required

Step out of  the Spa transformed, with hair and makeup designed by stylists 
from local salons on these fun nights at the Spa.
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ladies’ Lounge
Our whirlpool, steam rooms, showers and lounge with outdoor balcony  
provide a comfortable place to relax and unwind. Enjoy food and beverage  
service, as well as cozy robes and slippers to make you feel at home.

hours
Through Tuesday, November 24th 

8:00 a .m . – 6:00 p .m . daily

Wednesday, November 25th – Sunday, April 10th 

8:00 a .m . – 8:00 p .m . daily

Annual locker fee $400

Girls 15 and under must be accompanied by and  

in the presence of an adult at all times in the  

Camp Lodge locker rooms and vanity lounges .

Wet areas of the Camp Lodge – including the  

pool, indoor and outdoor tubs, steam rooms and  

showers in the Men’s and Ladies’ Locker Rooms –  

may only be accessed by members and guests  

ages 16 years and older .

CaMP LODGE Outdoor Pool & Tubs
8:00 a .m . – 8:00 p .m . daily at the Camp Lodge 

Adults only, ages 16 and up 

All guests must be accompanied by a member

Swim a few laps or soak your sore muscles at the outdoor pool deck  
overlooking the 18th fairway. This adults-only (16 and older) saline  
swimming venue offers three lap lanes, as well as jetted and soaking tubs.
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For information, contact  
Ladies’ Locker Room Manager 

Elizabeth Honeycutt  
at (530) 550-6038 or 

elizabethh@martiscamp .com

two-hour Monthly spa experiences
November: Intention for Prevention 

Chakra	Balance	Massage	and	Hydrafacial	Package	•	$265

Get ready for an epic season with a deeply relaxing massage 
for balanced energy flow, followed by the newest non-laser 
skin resurfacing procedure to leave you radiant and ready for 
the holidays.

December: Celebrate yourself 

Mei	Zen	Treatment	and	Signature	Facial	Package	•	$285

Pair a non-surgical cosmetic acupuncture treatment with  
a Signature facial to reduce signs of  aging and increase  
circulation. You’ll be glowing from the inside out.

January: Skiing is Believing 

Rapid	Recovery	Massage	and	Organic	Scrub	Package	•	$215

Repair and replenish your body with anti-inflammatory  
oils, joint release techniques and a gentle full body scrub, 
leaving you rejuvenated and ready for the slopes.

February: Love is in the Air 

Acupuncture	and	Wild	Strawberry	Body	Buff	Package	•	$245

Bring harmony to your mind, body and spirit with a full-body 
acupuncture treatment paired with a body scrub and deeply 
hydrating application of  chocolate shea butter cream. Sweet!

March: Inspired by Spring 

Olive	Cleanse	Massage	and	Crystalline	Gemstone	Facial	•	$245

Enjoy dry brushing and traditional Swedish techniques  
for all-over body relaxation, then hydrate and detox your 
skin with our gemstone facial to make you shine.

For information, 
contact the Spa at 
(530) 550-6030 or 

spa@martiscamp .com



Matthew, Joshua, Ryan and Elishia … these are just  
a few of our talented ambassadors who welcome you  
when you dine at The Camp. From service at the table  
to preparation behind the scenes, Executive Chef  
Brett Moseley and the entire Martis Camp culinary 
team give you their very best each and every time  
you choose to dine with us.
Come to the Camp Lodge, Family Barn and Lookout Lodge to enjoy  
fine dining, family favorites and mountainside specialties from the grill. 
Menus change seasonally as we endeavor to bring you the freshest local  
ingredients available – organic and sustainably farmed whenever possible.

Whether you order a filet mignon or a chocolate shake, we strive to provide 
excellence at every turn and hope you enjoy our interest in sharing the best 
of  food and wine amidst the spectacular setting of  Martis Camp.

CANCELLATION POLICy

To cancel a reservation for a Signature Event or Winter Wine Dinner, contact  

the Camp Concierge at least 48 hours prior to the event . Members who do not  

provide 48-hour notice or fail to attend a reserved event will be charged in full  

for the reservation .

Venues
Camp Lodge Dining Rooms: elegant dining in the Cliff, Carson and Sawtooth rooms

Camp Lodge Private Dining: private catering in the Sierra Room and Bartlett Nook

Camp Lodge Bar & Bistro: smart casual dining in the afternoons and evenings

MC’s Original Soda Fountain: farm-fresh burgers, fries and classic favorites

Lookout Lodge: mountainside dining from the grill

Special Dining Events
Call ahead to make your reservation for special dining events at The Camp.

Thanksgiving Buffet at the Family Barn, page 11

Thanksgiving Dinner at the Camp Lodge, page 11

Christmas Eve Dinner at the Camp Lodge, page 13

Christmas Dinner at the Camp Lodge, page 13

New year’s Eve Dinner at the Camp Lodge, page 17

Easter Brunch at the Family Barn, page 21

Dining Winter Wine Dinners
Experience the best in food and wine during these 
evenings of  culinary delight. Taste the wines  
of  regional producers, learn from the winemakers 
sharing their stories and dine in the luxury  
of  the Camp Lodge. Each Winter Wine Dinner 
pairs select wines with a four-course dinner  
prepared by Executive Chef  Brett Moseley,  
for a memorable evening in the mountains.

6:00 p .m . Reception at the Camp Lodge Cliff Room 

6:30 p .m . Dinner 

$150 per person, plus tax and service charge 

Reservations required – book online or contact the 

Camp Concierge at (530) 550-6010

DATE  WINEMAKER 

Thursday, February 18th Staglin Family Vineyard 

Thursday, March 10th DuMol Wines 

Thursday, March 24th Robert Keenan Winery
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Weddings and Special Events
Beautiful, joyful, everlasting memories. 
Gatherings of  family and friends are a proud 
tradition here at The Camp. From tea parties 
to lifetime celebrations, it’s the perfect place to 
host an event your guests will remember for 
years to come.

Our venues range in size and accommodate 
up to 150 people – intimate gatherings, large 
groups and everything in between.

Our Special Events team works with you to 
select a menu and craft an unforgettable event 
from start to finish. From picnics to casual 
gatherings to formal evening dinners, make 
our exquisite mountain backdrop the setting 
of  your next special event.

WEDDING AND SPECIAL EVENT VENuES 

Please note, some venue availability is seasonal .

Camp Lodge: Sierra, Cliff, Carson and Sawtooth 

rooms, Bartlett Nook, east terrace, west terrace, 

Parr’s Patio

Family Barn: MC’s Original Soda Fountain,  

Camp Hall and event tent

Lookout Lodge: indoor dining and outdoor terrace

Starter Pavilion: terrace at the practice field

Park Pavilion: shaded terrace next to the sports 

courts and play area

Springs Pavilion: shaded terrace and lawn area

Creekside Pavilion: shaded terrace and lawn area

Tennis Pavilion: terrace and barbecue area

Lost Library: interior, veranda and lawn

For information, contact  
Special Events and  

Catering Director Nikki Price 
at (530) 550-6015 or 

nikkip@martiscamp .com

For information and  
reservations, contact the  

Camp Concierge 
at (530) 550-6010 or 

concierge@martiscamp .com
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mlk, jr. weekend 
Saturday, January 16th – Monday, January 18th

CAMP LODGE 

Open daily 8:00 a .m . – 9:00 p .m . 

Breakfast: Saturday – Monday 8:00 – 10:30 a .m . 

Elegant dinner: Friday – Sunday 5:30 – 9:00 p .m .

CAMP LODGE BAR & BISTRO 

Daily 11:00 a .m . – 9:00 p .m .

FAMILy BARN 

Open daily 8:00 a .m . – 9:00 p .m . 

Lunch: Friday – Monday 11:00 a .m . – 4:00 p .m . 

Dinner: Thursday – Sunday 5:00 – 9:00 p .m .

LOOKOuT LODGE 

Open daily 7:00 a .m . – 8:00 p .m . 

Breakfast: daily 7:30 – 10:00 a .m . 

Lunch: daily 11:00 a .m . – 3:00 p .m . 

Après Ski: daily 3:00 – 5:00 p .m . 

Dinner: Friday – Saturday 5:00 – 8:00 p .m .

presidents’ week 
Saturday, February 13th – Saturday, February 20th

CAMP LODGE 

Open daily 8:00 a .m . – 9:00 p .m . 

Breakfast: daily 8:00 – 10:30 a .m . 

Elegant dinner: daily 5:30 – 9:00 p .m .*

*Please note: on Thursday, February 18th, 

elegant dining is available at our  

Winter Wine Dinner featuring  

Staglin Family Vineyard . 

Reservations required, see page 39 for details .

CAMP LODGE BAR & BISTRO 

Daily 11:00 a .m . – 9:00 p .m .

FAMILy BARN 

Open daily 8:00 a .m . – 9:00 p .m . 

Lunch: daily 11:00 a .m . – 4:00 p .m . 

Dinner: daily 5:00 – 9:00 p .m .

LOOKOuT LODGE 

Open daily 7:00 a .m . – 8:00 p .m . 

Breakfast: daily 7:30 – 10:00 a .m . 

Lunch: daily 11:00 a .m . – 3:00 p .m . 

Après Ski: daily 3:00 – 5:00 p .m . 

Dinner: daily 5:00 – 8:00 p .m .

spring break at the camp 
Saturday, March 20th – Sunday, April 3rd

Enjoy additional hours and dining at the  

Family Barn during Spring Break .

FAMILy BARN 

Open daily 8:00 a .m . – 9:00 p .m . 

Lunch: daily 11:00 a .m . – 4:00 p .m . 

Dinner: daily 5:00 – 9:00 p .m .

Fall 
Monday, October 19th – Wednesday, November 25th*

CAMP LODGE

Locker Rooms & Fitness: daily 8:00 a .m . – 6:00 p .m . 

Spa: daily 10:00 a .m . – 4:00 p .m . 

No dining service

FAMILy BARN 

*Through Saturday, November 21st

Sunday – Thursday 8:00 a .m . – 6:00 p .m . 

Friday and Saturday 8:00 a .m . – 8:00 p .m . 

Breakfast: Saturday – Sunday 8:00 – 10:30 a .m . 

Lunch: Saturday 11:00 a .m . – 5:00 p .m .

Sunday 11:00 a .m . – 3:00 p .m .

Dinner: Friday – Saturday 5:00 – 8:00 p .m .

family barn opening days 
*Sunday, November 22nd – Wednesday, November 25th

Open daily 8:00 a .m . – 8:00 p .m . 

Lunch: 11:00 a .m . – 4:00 p .m . 

Dinner 5:00 – 8:00 p .m .

THaNKSGiViNG 
Thursday, November 26th

CAMP LODGE 

Open 11:00 a .m . – 9:00 p .m . 

Thanksgiving Dinner: noon – 7:00 p .m .

CAMP LODGE BAR & BISTRO 

Open 11:00 a .m . – 9:00 p .m .

FAMILy BARN 

Open 8:00 a .m . – 6:00 p .m . 

Thanksgiving Buffet: seatings at 1:00 and 4:00 p .m .

winter 
Friday, November 27th – Sunday, April 10th

CAMP LODGE 

Open daily 8:00 a .m . – 9:00 p .m . 

Locker Rooms & Fitness: daily 8:00 a .m . – 8:00 p .m . 

Spa: daily 10:00 a .m . – 6:00 p .m . 

Breakfast: Saturday and Sunday 8:00 – 10:30 a .m .* 

Elegant dinner: Friday and Saturday 5:30 – 9:00 p .m .

*The Camp Lodge is open for breakfast on  

Friday, November 27th from 8:00 – 10:30 a .m .

CAMP LODGE BAR & BISTRO 

Monday – Friday 4:00 – 9:00 p .m . 

Saturday and Sunday 11:00 a .m . – 9:00 p .m .

FAMILy BARN 

Monday – Wednesday 8:00 a .m . – 6:00 p .m . 

Thursday – Sunday 8:00 a .m . – 8:00 p .m . 

Lunch: Friday – Sunday 11:00 a .m . – 4:00 p .m .**

Dinner: Thursday – Sunday 5:00 – 8:00 p .m .

**Easter Brunch & Egg Hunt on Sunday, March 27th 

 Reservations required, see page 21 for details .

LOOKOuT LODGE 

Opens Friday, November 27th for equipment storage 

9:00 a .m . – 4:00 p .m . daily thru Friday, December 11th

Saturday, December 12th – Sunday, April 10th 

Open daily 7:00 a .m . – 5:00 p .m . 

Breakfast: daily 7:30 – 10:00 a .m . 

Lunch: daily 11:00 a .m . – 3:00 p .m . 

Après Ski: daily 3:00 – 5:00 p .m . 

Dinner: Friday and Saturday 5:00 – 8:00 p .m .

holidays 
Saturday, December 19th – Saturday, January 2nd 

CAMP LODGE 

Open daily 8:00 a .m . – 9:00 p .m .* 

Breakfast: daily 8:00 – 10:30 a .m .* 

Elegant dinner: daily 5:30 – 9:00 p .m . 

Christmas Eve Dinner 4:00 – 8:00 p .m .  

Christmas Dinner 4:00 – 9:00 p .m . 

New year’s Eve Dinner 5:00 – 10:00 p .m .

*Camp Lodge opens at 11:00 a .m . on Christmas Day

CAMP LODGE BAR & BISTRO 

All-day dining daily 11:00 a .m . – 9:00 p .m .

FAMILy BARN 

Open daily 8:00 a .m . – 9:00 p .m .* 

Lunch: daily 11:00 a .m . – 4:00 p .m . 

Dinner: daily 5:00 – 9:00 p .m .**

*Family Barn opens at 11:00 a .m . on Christmas Day 

**Family Barn closes at 6:00 p .m . on Christmas Eve

LOOKOuT LODGE 

Open daily 7:00 a .m . – 8:00 p .m .* 

Breakfast: daily 7:30 – 10:00 a .m . 

Lunch: daily 11:00 a .m . – 3:00 p .m . 

Après Ski: daily 3:00 – 5:00 p .m . 

Dinner: daily 5:00 – 8:00 p .m . except Christmas Eve

*Lookout Lodge closes at 5:00 p .m . on Christmas Eve
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Winter & Holiday Hours



TRaNSPONDER aCCESS
A transponder is a small electronic device 
that works in conjunction with the Gatehouse 
Security Access System. This device transmits 
a signal upon approach to the Gatehouse that 
automatically opens the member gate for easy 
access. Additionally this device announces the 
name of  the homeowner or family member to 
which each transponder is assigned.

Members who have a handheld transponder 
will need to exchange it, free of  charge, for a 
window-style transponder. Members requiring 
a headlamp-style transponder will be charged a 
one-time upgrade fee of  $25. After November 
1st, handheld transponders will no longer work 
with our upgraded software.

GUEST aCCESS
All guests must be authorized for access with 
the Gatehouse prior to entrance into the  
community. Homeowners may call or email  
the Gatehouse with guest information (name, 
number in party, duration of  stay). Guests may 
be registered on a homeowner’s permanent 
guest list for recurrent access. Should a home- 
owner’s guest not be listed, the Gatehouse will 
make every attempt to contact the homeowner 
to confirm authorized access before turning any 
guest away. All guests will be issued a vehicle 
access pass before entering the community.

MaiL SERViCE
Mail service is available for all members at the 
Mail Room in the Camp Lodge. To receive mail 
delivery at the Mail Room, a mail delivery appli-
cation must be completed and submitted to the 
Post Office. The Camp Concierge can provide 
the form and submit it to the Postmaster.

Please note, FedEx and UPS packages will only 
be accepted at the Gatehouse for members en-
rolled in the House Watch Program. Members 
enrolled in the program will subsequently have 
their packages delivered to their residence.

HOUSE WaTCH PROGRaM
The House Watch Program offers homeowners 
peace of  mind while away from their residence. 
The program provides regular interior and ex-
terior home inspections with immediate notifica-
tion to homeowners of  any issues or concerns. 
Key features of  the program include:

•	Regular	interior	and	exterior	home	and	 

 property inspections

•	Key	management	

•	Guest/contractor/vendor/maintenance	 

 access management

•	Home	arrival	and	departure	services	

•	Home	inspection	after	a	significant	weather	 

 or other natural event

The House Watch Program enrollment form is  
available online at martiscamp.com/gatehouse.

aLaRM MONiTORiNG PROGRaM
The Alarm Monitoring Program offers home-
owners 24-hour alarm monitoring by Gatehouse 
staff. Staff  will respond to a home upon any 
alarm notification. Response efforts are consid-
ered to be in an “observe and report” capacity. 
Any action(s) taken are to assist the homeowner, 
local law enforcement and rescue crews. Medical 
or fire alarm responses consist of  stabilization 
or preventative efforts. Additionally, the Alarm 
Monitoring Program helps reduce or eliminate 
false alarm response by police and fire agencies. 
Key features of  the program include:

•	24-hour	alarm	monitoring

•	 Immediate	response	to	any	home	alarm	

•	Local	response	agency	assistance	

•	False	alarm	reset

•	Scheduling	and	performance	of	weekly	 

 alarm testing

•	Homeowner	notification	of	system	tests	or	 

 service disruption

The Alarm Monitoring Program enrollment form 
is available online at martiscamp.com/gatehouse.

Community information

For information, 
contact the Gatehouse  
at (530) 550-6100 or 

(530) 386-4103 (emergency) 
or gatehouse@martiscamp .com
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Chris Hoschak recently joined the Martis Camp 

team as Director of Safety & Security . Chris brings 

more than 20 years of experience in diverse secu-

rity and law enforcement operations with the u .S . 

Coast Guard . He is an accomplished manager and 

trainer, and a recognized leader in his field . Chris 

and his family relocated from Tampa, Florida .



Martis Camp Club
Mark	Johnson	•	General	Manager	•	(530)	550-6000	•	mark@martiscamp.com

Jayce	Coziar	•	Concierge	&	Communications	Manager	•	(530)	550-6010	•	jaycec@martiscamp.com

Gus	Jones	•	Club	Operations	Director	•	(530)	550-6020	•	gusj@martiscamp.com

Scott	Bower	•	Golf	Course	Superintendent	•	(530)	550-6080	•	scottb@martiscamp.com

Tony	Neadeau	•	Head	Golf	Professional	•	(530)	550-6020	•	tonyn@martiscamp.com

Kristine	Ebner	•	Club	Controller	•	(530)	550-6005	•	kristinee@martiscamp.com

Stephanie	Murphy	•	Club	&	Community	Administrator	•	(530)	550-6009	•	stephaniem@martiscamp.com

Matthew	Merrill	•	Food	&	Beverage	Director	•	(530)	550-6013	•	matthewm@martiscamp.com

Brett	Moseley	•	Executive	Chef	•	(530)	550-6014	•	brettm@martiscamp.com

Joshua	Plack	•	Wine	Director	&	Dining	Room	Manager	•	(530)	550-6016	•	joshuap@martiscamp.com

Nikki	Price	•	Special	Events	&	Catering	Director	•	(530)	550-6015	•	nikkip@martiscamp.com

Liz	Curtiss	•	Spa	Director	•	(530)	550-6030	•	lizc@martiscamp.com

Elizabeth	Honeycutt	•	Ladies’	Locker	Room	Manager	•	(530)	550-6038	•	elizabethh@martiscamp.com

Jesse	Mason	•	Men’s	Locker	Room	Manager	•	(530)	550-6050	•	jessem@martiscamp.com

Kimberly	Mynatt	•	Fitness	Manager	•	(530)	550-6060	•	kimm@martiscamp.com

Sydney	Stokes	•	Camp	Director	•	(530)	550-6073	•	sydneys@martiscamp.com

Kelly	Slominski	•	Entertainment	&	Events	Manager	•	(530)	550-6074	•	kellys@martiscamp.com

JJ	Jahr	•	Folk	School	Director	•	(530)	550-6075	•	jj@martiscamp.com

Jeff	Sarlo	•	Lookout	Lodge	Manager	•	(530)	550-6090	•	jeffs@martiscamp.com

Kelly	Young	•	Beach	Shack	Manager	•	(530)	550-6035	•	kellyy@martiscamp.com

Martis Camp Community association
Scott	Bower	•	Community	Association	Operations	Director	•	(530)	550-6080	•	scottb@martiscamp.com

Chris	Hoschak	•	Director	of	Safety	and	Security	•	(530)	550-6100		•	chrish@martiscamp.com

Keith	Franke	•	Development	&	Design	Director	•	(530)	550-2990		•	keithf@martiscamp.com

Stephanie	Murphy	•	Club	&	Community	Administrator	•	(530)	550-6009	•	stephaniem@martiscamp.com

martis camp sales
(530) 550-3200

12000 Lodge Trail Drive, Truckee, CA 96161

Brian	Hull	•	Director	of	Sales	•	(530)	550-3200	•	bhull@martiscamp.com

amenities
Camp	Lodge	•	(530)	550-6000 

7951 Fleur Du Lac Drive, Truckee, CA 96161 

Camp	Concierge	•	(530)	550-6010	•	concierge@martiscamp.com

Camp	Lodge	Bar	and	Dining	Rooms	•	(530)	550-6040

Golf	Shop	•	(530)	550-6020	•	golfshop@martiscamp.com

Spa	•	(530)	550-6030	•	spa@martiscamp.com

Ladies’	Locker	Room	•	(530)	550-6038	•	elizabethh@martiscamp.com

Men’s	Locker	Room	•	(530)	550-6050	•	jessem@martiscamp.com

Family	Barn	•	(530)	550-6070	•	familybarn@martiscamp.com	 

7901 Fleur Du Lac Drive, Truckee, CA 96161 

MC’s	Original	Soda	Fountain	•	(530)	550-6087

Lookout	Lodge	•	(530)	550-6090 

8200 Fallen Leaf Way, Truckee, CA 96161

Beach	Shack	•	(530)	550-6035 

6920 North Lake Tahoe Boulevard, Tahoe Vista, CA 96148

Lost	Library	•	(530)	582-4102 

8410 Valhalla Drive, Truckee, CA 96161 

Park	Pavilion	•	(530)	550-6070 

10600 Amaranth Court, Truckee, CA 96161 

Springs Pavilion 

8415 Newhall Drive, Truckee, CA 96161 

Tennis	Pavilion	•	(530)	550-6065	•	tennis@martiscamp.com 

9550 Dunsmuir Way, Truckee, CA 96161 

Gatehouse	•	(530)	550-6100	•	gatehouse@martiscamp.com 

8900 Schaffer Mill Road, Truckee, CA 96161

Development	Office	and	Architecture	Review	•	(530)	550-2990 

12277 Soaring Way, Suite 102, Truckee, CA 96161

www .martiscamp .com

©2015 Martis Camp Club 

Designed by Martis Camp Creative

Contacts
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Member Transportation
to and from local airports
Wednesday, November 25th – Sunday, April 10th 

7:00 a .m . – 9:00 p .m . daily

Transport outside normal operating hours: 50% surcharge applies

Truckee Tahoe Airport: complimentary from Martis Camp

Reno-Tahoe International Airport: $100 one way, per vehicle (up to 6 passengers), 

from Martis Camp, with 24-hour advance reservation required

Complete your journey to or from your Martis Camp home with our  
member airport transportation service. Shuttle service is available for  
pickup and delivery to and from Truckee Tahoe Airport and Reno-Tahoe  
International Airport. Make your reservation 24 hours ahead of  time to 
ensure availability, and provide the following information:

•	Name	and	mobile	phone	number 

•	Arrival	and/or	departure	date,	time	and	carrier

•	Number	of	passengers	in	your	party

LOCAL TRuCKEE COMMuNITIES OuTSIDE MARTIS CAMP

For members only. Additional charges apply for pickup and delivery from  
local Truckee communities outside Martis Camp:

$25 Truckee Tahoe Airport 

$125 Reno-Tahoe International Airport

martis camp ski shuttle
Saturday, December 12th – Sunday, April 10th 

7:00 a .m . – 5:00 p .m . daily, weather and conditions permitting 

(530) 550-6055 or (530) 550-6090 

Complimentary

Catch a ride on the Martis Camp Ski Shuttle! Our door-to-door service  
takes you and your guests to and from Lookout Lodge. Just give us a call  
for pick-up or drop-off  at your Martis Camp home, the Family Barn or  
Camp Lodge.
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For information, contact  
Men’s Locker Room Manager 

Jesse Mason  
at (530) 550-6050 or 

jessem@martiscamp .com



2015/2016 Monthly Calendar
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november
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Thanksgiving

Veterans Day

Daylight Saving Time

Family Barn Winter Season 
Opening Day

Little Folks: Ornament Workshop 
Holiday Family Portraits 

Lights On! Holiday Tree Lighting & Concert

Lookout Lodge 
Equipment Storage Opens 
Holiday Family Portraits 
Fine Ornament Workshop 

Thanksgiving Holiday Sip ‘N’ Shop 
Glaze Dayz / Movie Night

Holiday Family Portraits 
Buffet at the Family Barn 
Dinner at the Camp Lodge
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ThursdayMonday Tuesday Wednesday Saturday SundayFriday

ChristmasWinter Solstice

New Year’s Eve

Chanukah Begins

Lookout Lodge Opening Day 
Martis Camp Express Lift Opening Day 

(Weather and conditions permitting) 
Kindle the Lights of  Chanukah 

Movie Night

Movie NightGlaze Dayz 
Movie Night

Glaze Dayz 
Movie Night

Glaze Dayz 
Movie Night

Wreathmaking 
Hot Chocolate with Santa & Mrs. Claus

Pottery Wheel Workshop 
Warren Miller Chasing Shadows

Rossignol Downhill Demo Day 
Wreathmaking

Winter 
Festival Days

Gingerbread Houses 
Sleigh Rides 

Annual Member Holiday Party 
Warren Miller Chasing Shadows

Winter 
Festival Days

Nordic Instruction 
Gingerbread Houses 

Sleigh Rides 
Gingerbread House Competition

Winter 
Festival Days

Cookie Decorating 
Polar Bear Plunge 

Sleigh Rides 
Pottery Wheel Workshop 

Warren Miller Chasing Shadows

Winter 
Festival Days

Snowshoe Tour 
Sleigh Rides 

NYE Family Barn Bash 
NYE Fireworks Spectacular 

Camp Lodge NYE Celebration

Rossignol Downhill Demo Day 
Artist in Residence

Cookie Decorating 
 Christmas Eve Dinner  

at the Camp Lodge
Teen Folks: Fabric Printing

Christmas Dinner  
at the Camp Lodge 

Movie Night

Winter 
Festival Days

Artist in Residence 
Sleigh Rides 

Warren Miller Chasing Shadows

Winter 
Festival Days

Signature Snowshoe Series 
Gingerbread Houses 

Sleigh Rides
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Valentine’s Day

Presidents’ Day

Artist in Residence 
Movie Night

Glides & Strides 
Super Bowl 50

Pint & Paint Night 
Movie Night

Signature Snowshoe Series 
Artist in Residence

Artist in Residence 
Bingo Night 
Movie Night 

Moonlight Snowshoe Tour

Glides & Strides

Artist in Residence 
Movie Night Glides & Strides

Glaze Dayz 
Movie Night

Pottery Wheel Workshop 
Glaze Dayz 
Movie Night

Glass Fusing 
Glaze Dayz 
Movie Night

Glam Night at the Spa 
Winter Wine Dinner: 

Staglin Family Vineyard
Teen Folks: Ceramic Slab Mugs

Winter Survival Class 
Wine Blending 101 

Streif  – One Hell of  a Ride

Little Folks:  
Pinch Pot Animal Planters 

Ambassador Speaker Series: 
2015 Primal Quest Adventure Race

Glaze Dayz 
Movie Night
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ThursdayMonday Tuesday Wednesday Saturday SundayFriday

MLk, Jr. Day

New Year’s Day

Winter 
Festival Days

Football Bowl-a-thon 
Sleigh Rides / Stargazing 
Pottery Wheel Workshop 
Glaze Dayz / Movie Night

Glaze Dayz 
Movie Night

Glaze Dayz 
Movie Night

Glaze Dayz 
Movie Night

Glaze Dayz 
Movie Night

Winter 
Festival Days

Nordic Instruction 
Artist in Residence 

Sleigh Rides 
Pottery Wheel Workshop 

Movie Night

Signature Snowshoe Series

Backcountry Ski Day 
Movie Night

Glides & Strides 
Artist in Residence

Artist in Residence  
Movie Night Glides & Strides

Glides & StridesPottery Wheel Workshop 
Movie Night

Artist in Residence 
Brewmaster: A Beginner’s Guide to Beer Tasting 

MCCF Presents Streif  – One Hell of  a Ride 
with Daron Rahlves

Signature Snowshoe Series 
Custom Cheese Boards 

Ambassador Speaker Series: 
Adventures in Asia
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ThursdayMonday Tuesday Wednesday Saturday SundayFriday

Vernal Equinox

Daylight Saving Time

EasterGood Friday

St. Patrick’s Day

Martis Camp Ski Cup Championship 
Pint & Paint Night 

Movie Night

Backcountry Ski Day 
Little Folks: Sew Creative 

Movie Night

Signature Snowshoe Series

Glides & Strides 
Artist in Residence

Spring Confection Creations 
Movie Night

Glides & Strides 
Artist in Residence

Pastels: The Luminous  
Light & Color of  Lake Tahoe 

Artist in Residence 
Spring Fling Play Day 

Bingo Night 
Movie Night

Easter Brunch & Egg Hunt

Glaze Dayz 
Movie Night

Sew Creative 
Movie Night

Sew Creative 
Winter Wine Dinner: 

DuMol Wines
Sew CreativeSew CreativeSew Creative

Glaze Dayz 
Movie Night

Glaze Dayz 
Movie Night

Glam Night at the Spa 
Winter Wine Dinner: 

Robert Keenan Winery

Teen Folks:  
Smart Phone Photography 
Pottery Wheel Workshop
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ThursdayMonday Tuesday Wednesday Saturday SundayFriday

Passover Begins

Glaze Dayz 
Movie Night

Glaze Dayz 
Movie Night

Artist in Residence 
Pottery Wheel Workshop 

Movie Night
Signature Snowshoe Series

Movie Night Martis Camp Express Lift  
and Winter Season Closing Day





7951 Fleur Du Lac Drive

Truckee, California 96161

(530) 550-6010


